This study examined the effects of a graphing task analysis using the Microsoft® Office Excel 2007 program on the single -subject multiple baseline graphing skills of three university graduate students. Using a multiple probe across participants design, the study demonstrated a functional relationship between the number of correct graphing components and the graphing task analysis for two participants. All participants reported positively to the usefulness and ease of the graphing task analysis for creating a multiple baseline design graph. The graphing task analysis is available at the end of the paper to provide users with detailed step-by-step instructions in creating all single -subject design graphs with Excel 2007 for the Windows.
treatments, and multi-treatments designs. Finally, Lo and Konrad (2007) expanded on previo us publications by refining and detailing two task analyses specific for creating various SS single data path and double data paths graphs using Excel 2003 or earlier versions. In addition to the aforementioned guidelines in using MS Excel program for graphing SS research data, tutorials or instructions for creating SS graphs are also available to users with either MS Word for Despite the availability and usefulness of various approaches or instructions for creating SS graphs using MS software programs, previous published guidelines become impractical for users who adopt the newest version of MS Office 2007 program. This new version presents drastic changes in commands and toolbars compared to its earlier versions, making it very difficult for users to follow when using MS Office 2007. Recently, Dixon et al. ( in press) updated the graphing task analyses by Carr and Burkholder (1998) and provided new task analyses for creating SS graphs in Excel 2007. Using a between-subject design, Dixon et al. compared the Excel 2007 SS graphing skills of 22 graduate students using either the Carr and Burkholder or the new task analyses. The authors found that participants who received the new task analyses created SS graphs more quickly and accurately than those using the Carr and Burkholder procedure. The three sets of task analyses (i.e., reversal designs, multielement designs, and multiple baseline designs) by Dixon et al. are very timely and useful; however, some Excel 2007 users may benefit from streamlined task analyses that attend to the following aspects not addressed in Dixon et al. task analyses: (a) setting data points to fall on the tick marks of x axes, (b) raising the 0 off the x axes while maintaining appropriate scales, (c) providing appropriate and consistent scales on the x and y axes, (d) offering instructions for creating multiple data paths on one graph, (e) offering various graphics accompanying key steps throughout the task analyses, and (f) providing detailed instructions for inserting new columns for additional information (e.g., dates or conditions), organizing data and graph worksheet tabs, or editing various aspects of graphs such as textboxes, data point markers, and data path lines. Additionally, with the Dixon et al. task analyses, Excel 2007 users may find it difficult to complete a multiple baseline graph without following through and memorizing steps for creating reversal design graphs as some steps were referenced back to the first task analysis for reversal designs.
To supplement the aforementioned graphing components not addressed in the task analyses by Dixon et al. (in press) and to meet the needs of an increasing number of Excel 2007 users in creating SS graphs, the purposes of this paper are twofold. First, this paper provides a detailed task analysis for constructing various SS graphs using Excel 2007 program. The task analysis mirrors those provided by Lo and Konrad (2007) and provides steps for Excel 2007 users to address graphing "gaps" found in Dixon et al. instructions. Second, the effectiveness of a graphing task analysis depends on its validation through empirical research and a rigorous research design. We conducted a multiple probe across participants design study to evaluate the effects of the Excel 2007 graphing task analysis on the graphing performance of three university graduate students. In addition, the participants completed a consumer satisfaction questionnaire to express the acceptability and utility of the graphing task analysis.
Method

Participants and Settings
Three female graduate students majoring in special education at a university in southeastern U.S. volunteered to participate in this study during a summer semester. Due to the participants' various schedules and obligations during the summer term, the implementation settings and technology equipment also varied across the participants.
Hannah was a part-time graduate student pursuing a Masters in Education (M.Ed.) degree in special education. At the time of the study, Hannah was three fourths into her program completion and was at her initial stage of conducting her research project required by the program. She has taken a SS research course which also introduced students to the graphing tasks of using Excel 2003. At the beginning of the study, Hannah reported her comfort levels of using Excel 2003 (or an earlier version) and Excel 2007 for graphing SS data as a "3" and "1" on a 5-point scale (1 being not comfortable at all and 5 being very comfortable), respectively. Hannah completed her first two baseline sessions in a computer lab on campus immediately following her summer class session for convenience. The computer lab had 19 desktop computers equipped with MS Excel 2007 program. On average, four to five other university students were present at the same time; however, minimal conversation took place in the computer lab. Beginning the third session, Hannah completed all graphing tasks using her own laptop computer at her house to avoid long hour driving to campus (i.e., 1 hr each way). She assured the researchers that no one else was around to distract her or assist her during her graphing sessions.
Julia was a first-year, full-time graduate level student seeking initial special education teaching license to teach students with mild disabilities. At this certificate-seeking level, Julia was not required to take research courses and had limited knowledge on SS research. However, Julia had a basic understanding of an AB design that was introduced through a course focusing on classroom management strategies using behavioral techniques. She reported her comfort level in using both Excel 2003 and 2007 versions for graphing as very limited (i.e., 1 on a scale of 1 to 5) at the beginning of the study. Julia completed all of her graphing sessions at her house using her own laptop computer equipped with MS Excel 2007. During each session, she sat alone at her dining room table and completed the graphing task. Occasionally, the second author was present at Julia's house to collect procedural integrity data.
Desiree was a second-year, part-time doctoral student majoring in special education. As a part of her course requirements, Desiree took several research courses including SS research method. Even though Desiree had good knowledge in SS research methodology, she did not feel comfortable using either Excel 2003 or 2007 to produce computer-generated SS graphs at the beginning of the study (i.e., 1 on a scale of 1 to 5). Desiree completed the first eight sessions in the same computer lab as for Hannah's first two sessions for convenience. Beginning with session nine, Desiree completed each graphing task using her new laptop computer equipped with MS Excel 2007 program at her own house. Similarly, Desiree assured the researchers that no distraction or assistance was present during each of the graphing sessions.
Materials
Data sets. A total of 15 data sets were used for the participants' graphing tasks. The researchers created the data sets to present hypothetical data based on hypothetical dependent and independent variables within a multiple baseline design across three tiers (students, skills/behaviors, or settings/situations). Data sets 1 through 5 displayed data for a multiple baseline across students design. Data sets 6 though 10 showed data for a multiple baseline across skills or behaviors design, whereas data sets 11 through 15 represented data based on a multiple baseline across settings design. A multiple baseline design was selected because it involved the most complicated steps in graphing among all SS design graphs due to the involvement of multiple tiers. Each data set consisted of the following four components: (a) a direction statement, "use the data below to create graphs showing a multiple baseline across _____ (students, skills, or settings) design," (b) identified dependent variable (e.g., correct digits per minute), (c) identified independent variable (e.g., peer tutoring), and (d) three respective tables illustrating raw data across 14 sessions with two condition labels (i.e., "Baseline" and Intervention) indicating sessions being conducted under each of the two conditions for each of the three identified tiers (e.g., Student 1, Student 2, Student 3). All data sets presented 5 baseline (sessions 1-5) and 9 intervention sessions (sessions 6-14) for tier one, 8 baseline (sessions 1-8) and 6 intervention sessions (sessions 9-14) for tier two, and 12 baseline (sessions 1-12) and 2 intervention sessions (sessions 13-14) for tier three. Four of the 15 data sets (i.e., Sets 3, 10, 11, 13) represented decreasing data paths (e.g., reductions of problem behavior) whereas the remaining sets showed increasing data paths. Additionally, all data sets indicated clear functional relationships in data (i.e., clear changes in level or data trend from baseline to intervention) for clear visual detection of specific data points to be disconnected in data path. When developing the data sets, the researchers also ensured various representations of general and specific dependent variables (e.g., frequency or percentage vs. number of correct phonemes per minute), independent variables (e.g., intervention vs. prompting), and the tier labels (e.g., Student 1 vs. Andrew) to reduce possible, undesirable stimulus control. For some data sets (e.g., Sets 4 and 6), information given on the dependent variable also prompted the participants to set up their y-axis scale (e.g., using 100 as the maximum for percentage; using 10 as the maximum for the variable of "Number of Correct Responses (Per 10 trials)"). Finally, 4 of the 15 data sets (i.e., Sets 2, 6, 8, 12) included a "missing" data point (i.e., "Absent") that required the participants to create a disconnected data path for the missing data point. See Table 1 for a summary of the data set construction.
Each data set was presented in black color to the participants on an 11" by 8" A4 size paper in horizontal view either in hard copy (for participants who completed their graphing sessions on campus) or as an electronic .pdf document sent through an email correspondence (for participants who completed their graphing sessions remotely). Participants completing a graphing task at home were instructed to print out the designated data set before starting the task.
Model graphs. Fifteen model graphs were created using Excel 2007 program to represent the multiple baseline design data in the 15 data sets. These model graphs included all of the essential components listed in the 50-item checklist used for scoring the participants' work (described in the Dependent Variable and Data Collection section). As for the data set, each model graph was presented in black color to the participants on an 11" by 8" A4 size paper in portrait view either in hard copy or as an electronic .pdf document. Similarly, participants completing a graphing task at home were instructed to print out the model graph immediately before starting the task. The participants were instructed to use these model graphs as a comparison and goal for their finished products during the graphing sessions. Although SS researchers typically do not have finished products when creating graphs in real situations, they often have "visual images" in mind that help in creating a final graph. To accommodate the participants with limited knowledge in multiple baseline designs, the model graphs were available to participants in the study to provide the "visual images" when graphing.
Timers. All participants used a timer to ensure that each graphing session lasted exactly 30 min in length. Two different types of timers were used: a cell-phone timer (for Hannah and Desiree) and a microwave timer (for Julia). All timers beeped at the end of the 30-min period and prompted the participants to stop.
Computers. This study involved at least five different computers (i.e., various desktop stations in the computer lab and the participants' personal laptops) due to the varied settings in which the participants completed their graphing sessions. Regardless of each computer being a laptop or desktop and its brand, all computers were equipped with the MS Excel 2007 for Windows and a mouse. None of the participants in this study used a Mac or a laptop touch pad.
Dependent Variable and Data Collection
The dependent variable for this study was the number of graphing components created correctly using Excel 2007 in a 30-min period when given a multiple baseline design data set and a corresponding model graph (described in the Materials section). The selection of data set (1 through 15) for each graphing session for each participant was randomized using SPSS. This dependent variable was measured using a 50-item checklist (see Table 2 ) which detailed essential components of a professionally computergenerated multiple baseline design graph. The checklist was developed based on the guidelines recommended by Lo and Konrad (2007) and the figure requirements for manuscript preparation entailed by the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis (JABA, 2000).
When scoring, the second author compared a participant's graphing product to the model graph and scored each item on the checklist as either correct (C) or incorrect (I). All parts of an item must be completed correctly and be identical to those on the model graph in order for it to be scored with a "C." For example , a participant would receive an "I" on item 38 (i.e., "The x-axis label is centered, in capital letters without a textbox border.") if she created the x-axis label in capital letters with a visible textbox border. Because each participant was provided wit h the model graph and was instructed to create a graph to match the model graph as closely as possible, the scoring for this study was stringent and particular to each model graph even though a graphing product would have been considered appropriate by others (e.g., setting x-axis tick marks with a scale of 1 vs. a scale of 2).
Interobserver Agreements
The first author conducted an interobserver agreement (IOA) measure for 36% (4 out of 11 sessions), 33% (4 out of 12), and 40% (6 out of 15) of the graphing sessions across conditions for Hannah, Julia, and Desiree, respectively. Prior to conducting the IOA checks, the first and second authors practiced scoring by independently scoring three graphing products produced by another student who did not participate in this study using the 50-item checklist and comparing the results. Discrepancies on the scoring were discussed and clarified. Once both the scorers agreed on interpretations and scoring of each item on the checklist, the same procedures for scoring were used throughout the study. Each IOA was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by 50 (i.e., total number of items) and multiplying the figure by 100. The mean agreement was 98% (range 96%-100%) across all IOA measures.
Procedural Integrity
Using two procedural integrity (PI) checklists (one for baseline and the other for the intervention), the second author collected PI data during two baseline sessions and two intervention sessions for each participant. The checklists were designed to ensure the accurate implementation of necessary procedures during both conditions. Both PI checklists consisted of 10 steps, including the following components: (a) the participant opened and used a new, blank worksheet in Excel 2007 for the *For the purpose of the study, the word "appropriate" is used to indicate that the component matches identically to that on the model graph.
graphing task; (b) the researcher distributed necessary materials appropriate for the condition to the participant; (c) the participant set the timer for 30 min; (d) the participant engaged exclusively in the graphing task for the entire 30-min period and stopped the task when the period ended; (e) the participant sought no help from others during the session; and (g) the participant saved and delivered her graphing product to the researcher at the end of the graphing session. Due to the various implementation settings across the three participants and the lack of video equipment for direct observations at remote sites, the second author conducted the PI measures through either direct observations on site (i.e., was present physically during the session) or phone conference interviews with participants' self repots. On-site PI data collection occurred during one baseline PI session for Hannah, all PI sessions for Julia, and two baseline PI sessions for Desiree, with all remaining PI sessions through phone interviews. Phone conference interviews were employed immediately following each 30-min graphing period by the second author calling the participant, who then self reported the degree to which she followed each of the 10 steps. Although the self report PI data collection method was not optimal, it was most feasible in cases when option for videotaping the graphing session was not available and it was difficult or impractical for the researchers to be present at the participants' houses.
The percent of PI was calculated by dividing the number of steps completed correctly by the total number of steps (i.e., 10) and then multiplying by 100. A perfect percentage was obtained on all PI measures for all participants.
Experimental Design and Procedures
This study employed a multiple probe across participants design (Horner & Baer, 1978) . This design allows the researchers to determine whether a change in behavior has occurred prior to the intervention through intermittent measures (Cooper et al., 2007) , which is appropriate for reducing practice effects or the participants' frustration possibly due to their unfamiliarity with graphing using Excel 2007.
In general, baseline probes were collected once a week initially and two to three times a week immediately prior to the implementation of the intervention. During the intervention, graphing sessions occurred two to three times per week until a minimum of five graphing sessions showing improvements in correct number of steps were obtained.
Pre-baseline. To ensure that each participant had a basic understanding of SS graphs and multiple baseline designs in particular, the first author met with each participant individually for 15 min to explain terminologies and basics of a multiple baseline design and its graphic display. Using a data set and a model graph, the first author explained to each participant the essential components of a multiple baseline design graph and the materials she would use for each graphing session.
Baseline. During the baseline condition, the second author distributed a pre-designated data set and its corresponding model graph to each participant immediately prior to the commencement of each graphing session. For each "remote" graphing session, the second author emailed the materials to the participant and followed up with a phone call to verify that the participant received the email and was able to access and print out the attachments. Each participant was instructed to (a) open a new, blank Excel 2007 worksheet and exit all other programs on the computer, (b) have the graphing materials (i.e., distributed data set and model graph) ready, (c) use the given data to create a multiple baseline design graph as closely matching to the model graph as possible, (d) neither seek help from others nor reference to any previous graphing products, and (e) set the timer for 30 min and engage exclusively in the graphing task during the period. The participants were allowed to use the "Help" function within MS Excel 2007 as they desired during the 30-min graphing session. The researchers chose a 30-min time block to ensure that the participants would not be overwhelmed with the repeated measures while concurrently engaging in multiple intensive summer courses. Furthermore, the researchers have found that this time period would allow most users to complete a majority of the graphing components within a few graphing sessions. To reduce possible frustration and anxiety, the participants were told that the timing was unlikely sufficient for them (or most people) to fully complete the graphing task and they were to simply try their best to complete as many graphing components as possible. At the end of the 30-min graphing period, the participants were to discard the graphing materials, send their graphing product to the second author through an email attachment, and follow up with the second author to ensure the product was received. No graphing task analysis or step-by-step instruction was available during the baseline condition.
Graphing task analysis. The procedures for the graphing task analysis condition were exactly the same as those described in baseline with one exception. At the first intervention session, the second author distributed to the participant a 17-page long document, entitled "A Task Analysis for Creating Single -subject Graphs using Microsoft® Office Excel 2007." This task analysis (see Appendix A) was developed and adapted by the authors based on the 2003 version graphing task analysis published by Lo and Konrad (2007). Similar to the 2003 version, the document consisted of (a) a prerequisite skill checklist; (b) a list of eight glossary words pertaining to Excel 2007 and SS graphing (i.e., worksheet, Home toolbar, Insert toolbar, highlight cells, right click, a-axis, y-axis, and tiers); (c) tips before starting the tasks analysis (i.e., checking for toolbars, recording dates/sessions); and (d) the Excel 2007 graphing task analysis with 110 steps entailing procedures with graphics throughout to create SS graphs with single and double data paths. The second author reviewed the glossary with each participant immediately prior to the graphing session via telephone (for Hannah and Desiree) or a face-to-face meeting (for Julia). Each participant was then instructed to use the "single data path" steps only for their graphing task. The participants were to follow each step in the "single data path" column of the task analysis to complete their graphing task during each intervention graphing session.
Consumer Satisfaction Questionnaire
The participants completed a 12-item consumer satisfaction questionnaire 2 weeks after the completion of their last respective intervention graphing task. The questionnaire consisted of 11 items that required the participants to rate, using a four-point scale (4 being strongly agree and 1 being strongly disagree), their comfort level in using the task analysis to complete certain components of a SS graph (7 items; e.g., "I feel comfortable creating a one-tier graph with the task analysis.") and their perceptions regarding the usefulness and ease of the task analysis for themselves and other potential users (4 items). One additional item on the questionnaire asked the participants to describe their overall experience with the task analysis as written comments.
Results
Figure 1. Number of Correct graphing components completed by the participants.
Number of Correct Graphing Steps
Hannah's baseline data showed an overall slight increasing trend with a mean of 15.7 (out of 50) correct steps and a stable baseline for the last three data points. During the graphing task analysis condition, Hannah improved the number of correct graphing steps to an average of 37.2 with a rapid but steady increasing trend across the six intervention sessions. Julia correctly completed an average of 8.8 steps with a very slight increasing trend during the baseline condition. With the graphing task analysis , Julia produced graphs that had much higher numbers of correct steps during the last five sessions (mean = 28.2) than those during the baseline condition, showing a clear change in level. Finally, Desiree's baseline data revealed an overall increasing trend and a mean of 18.2 correct graphing steps with the last four data points showing some level of stability. During the graphing task analysis condition, Desiree reduced the number of correct graphing steps in the first intervention session to a level lower than any of the baseline data points but increased to a level slightly higher than any of the baseline data points for the remaining intervention sessions (overall mean = 27.2). Regardless of the first intervention data point, Desiree's data trend for the graphing task analysis condition remained similar to that during the baseline condition. See Figure 1 for the results of all participants' graphing skills.
Consumer Satisfaction
On the consumer satisfaction questionnaire, Hannah provided a rating of "4" on all 11 items. She described her experience with the task analysis as "very good" and reported that the task analysis was easy to follow, which "made an overall frustrating task seem simple and easy." Both Julia and Desiree provided a mean rating of 3.82 across the 4-point scale items, with all but two items being rated with a "3" on the questionnaire. Julia felt less comfortable with modifying axes and creating phase lines using the task analysis, whereas Desiree felt less comfortable with structuring an Excel worksheet and creating phase lines using the task analysis. Julia expressed, "the experience gave me an opportunity to focus on each part of the graphing process and will benefit me going forward, in both school and work." For Desiree, her experience using the task analysis helped her feel more comfortable when creating a graph. She reported, "[w]ithout the task analysis my graph would not represent the information accurately. The task analysis is clearly written and easy to follow."
Discussion
This study examined the effects of a single-subject graphing task analysis with Excel 2007 on the multiple baseline design graphing skills of three graduate students in special education program at a southeastern university. Two of the participants clearly improved the number of correct graphing components on graphing probes during the intervention condition and perceived the task analysis to be useful and easy to follow.
Data on the number of correct graphing components for the participants indicated clear changes in slop for Hannah and in level for Julia, with less conclusive improvement for Desiree during the graphing task analysis condition. For Hannah, the improvement in the correct number of graphing steps was rapid and immediate with the task analysis. In fact, in a short length of six graphing sessions, Hannah demonstrated her graphing skills in creating a complete three-tier multiple baseline graph using Excel 2007 with only 2-3 incomplete steps within a 30-min period when the graphing task analysis was provided. The improvement in Hannah's graphing accuracy and fluency was considerable with the task analysis. For Julia, the number of correct graphing components also increased markedly during all but the first intervention session when compared to that in the baseline condition. Specifically, Julia showed an average improvement of 19.4 steps in creating a three-tier multiple baseline graph during the graphing task analysis condition. The results for Hannah and Julia showed a functional relationship between the number of correct graphing components and the task analysis. Unfortunately, similar intervention effects were not evident for Desiree as the data path trend remained unchanged from the baseline condition, regardless of the sharp dip in the first intervention data point.
The differential levels of improvement for Hannah and Julia may be twofold. First, the higher comfort level in Excel 2003 graphing may have assisted Hannah in completing graphing steps in Excel 2007 more accurately and quickly. Contrarily, Julia has experienced an overall feeling of anxiety in creating SS graphs and has informally reported to the researchers that she was "not good at graphing" and was "slow in following the steps." In essence, some Excel 2007 users may simply require more time to produce a SS graph. Second, an analysis of the Excel graphing worksheets of Hannah's graphing products showed that she precisely followed each step listed on the graphing task analysis, which may have ensured the accurate and relatively easy completion of later steps, therefore making the graphing process more efficient. It is possible that when a step in the task analysis is not followed correctly, confusion (e.g., unable to find a certain function) may occur that slows down the graphing process. Additionally, precision in certain steps in the task analysis (e.g., steps 44-50) can greatly impact the accuracy of many graphing components (e.g., items 9-25, Table 2 ). As a result, precision in following the graphing task analysis may, in part, have contributed to accuracy and fluency in graphing steps.
The immediate reduction in the number of correct graphing components during the first task analysis session for both Julia and Desiree is possibly due to detailed descriptions in the task analysis that required the participants to follow step-by-step instructions on graphing. First, the task analysis required the participants to read texts and follow each step, which may have taken away from their actual construction of a graph. Second, the task analysis required the participants to first carefully structure the Excel worksheet to clearly indicate tier, condition, and sheet tab labels before moving on to creating the first tier graph. Time spent in the "prearrangement" of worksheet, not evident in all participants' baseline graphing documents, may have reduced the available time for the participants to complete more graphing steps. For example, with the task analysis participants would need to follow steps 1-39 correctly in order to receive possible eight correct items on the graphing components (see Table 2 ). However, once they accurately completed 50 steps, they possibly would receive 25 correct items. The unfamiliarity in the task analysis may have prevented Julia and Desiree from reaching step 50 during the first task analysis session. As Julia and Desiree became familiar with the task analysis after a few graphing sessions, effort and time to structure an Excel worksheet was minimal and that they became more fluent with structuring worksheets and other graphing steps in the task analysis.
The inconclusive results for Desiree may be explained by practice effects resulted from the prolonged baseline and her previous knowledge in using Excel for graphing. First, based on her baseline graphing products, it is clear that Desiree learned additional steps by explo ring through different graphing functions as she advanced to the next graphing session. This is not unusual for any Excel users in that time spent in practicing graphing and exploring graphing tools often lead to improvement in fluency. In fact, all three participants showed slight improvement in their graphing skills over time without the assistance of the task analysis (i.e., baseline). Second, in-depth analyses of Desiree's baseline graphing documents showed that she used different methods in graphing that often resulted in similar product in print. For example, Desiree created each tier graph on three separate worksheets and copied and pasted all tiers into one empty worksheet for tier stacking and alignment. In addition, tier and condition labels were often created within the Chart area, that prevented her from relocating the textbox labels outside the Chart when needed. These practices and methods were not likely to be detected through inprint products and most often could produce the same level of accuracy in graphing. During the graphing task analysis, Desiree was required to "unlearn" her previous graphing skills and follow a "new way" of graphing. As a result, her adjustment in the graphing tools might have limited her level of improvement with the task analysis.
Despite the inconclusive results from Desiree, the overall results of this study contribute to the field in several ways. First, this study supplements the empirical research effort by Dixon et al. (in press) by experimentally evaluating the effects of a detailed graphing instruction with outcome measures through a single subject research methodology. Improvement in two participants' graphing skills was positive and noticeable. Second, the current study extends previous articles (Carr & Burkholder, 1998 (Table 2 ) used in the current study lists essential components for an accurately presented multiple baseline design graph that may be useful for users to check against their finished SS graphing products for accurate presentation. Moreover, the checklist includes information of the corresponding steps in the task analysis (i.e., "TA steps") for each graphing component to allow users to easily return to specific steps in the task analysis if needed. Finally, the positive results of the current study involving three participants at different graduate levels (i.e., M.Ed., teaching certificate, Ph.D.) showed that the graphing task analysis may be viable and appropriate for users with different levels of SS knowledge and graphing experiences.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Several limitations warrant discussion. One limitation is related to the practice effects and other uncontrolled learning opportunities on Excel graphing outside the study. Unfortunately, the total elimination of practice effects may not be possible due to the nature of the tasks required of the participants even with a multiple probe design. Future research may use a delayed multiple baseline design to further reduce practice effects. In addition to the practice effects, participants might have engaged in any spontaneous graphing tasks (e.g., asking a fellow student how to complete a certain step in graphing for a coursework requirement) that could not be controlled. Similarly, total elimination of graphing exercise outside of the study may not be possible in applied research. A second limitation concerns the lack of direct observations for the procedural integrity data for Hannah and Desiree with possible overestimation of their own integrity implementation. Specifically, data collection on the procedural integrity during the intervention condition depended on Hannah's and Desiree's oral reports. Although all participants were instructed to follow the "honor system" of complying with all required steps (e.g., seek no help or refer to none of previously created worksheets), it was impossible for the researchers to confirm the participants' oral reports without physically attending to the graphing session. In future studies, researchers may run sessions in more accessible settings so that direct observations are possible or may videotape sessions at remote sites so that direct measures of procedural integrity can be carefully monitored.
Finally, this study limited each graphing session to only 30 min to reduce possible frustration and to limit the amount of time needed from each participant during their respective full-load summer schedule. The time limit may raise the question of whether the low accuracy in graphing components was a result of the participants not finishing the lengthy task analysis within the time constraint, or a result of the participants failing to produce completed graphs even with accurate adherence to the task analysis. Observations of the participants' final products showed that the former explanation is more probable as the graphing products in intervention condition showed unfinished components, rather than graphing errors. Future studies may consider allowing participants as much time as they need to finish graphs or until the participants indicate that they have done as much as they can to ensure the full utility of the graphing task analysis.
Conclusion
Creating a professionally presented and computer generated SS graph using MS Excel 2007 is a complex and often unfamiliar task for many users. Detailed step-by-step instructions on producing SS graphs using Excel 2007 can ease users' frustration and anxiety with graphing. Through empirical validation, this paper presents the usefulness and effectiveness of a 110-step task analysis for correctly graphing SS graphs using Excel 2007. The graphing task analysis may be of great value to SS researchers and practitioners as they continue to use graphs for data analyses and dissemination. 
Prerequisite Skill Checklist
The SS task analysis is intended for people who have some basic prerequisite skills. An individual is prepared to use the task analysis if he or she can do the following:
c Open Microsoft® Office Excel c Use the standard and drawing toolbar features c Define basic terminology and concepts (e.g., SS designs, baseline, intervention, phase line, data path, and terms in the following glossary section) Glossary Worksheet. A worksheet, or a spreadsheet, in Microsoft® Office Excel contains horizontal rows (represented by numbers 1, 2, 3, etc.) and vertical columns (represented by letters A, B, C, etc.). Each row and column constructs a cell (e.g., A1, B1) with a gray borderline, which is invisible in printing.
Home toolbar. The home toolbar, typically located at the top of the Excel worksheet, contains several basic tools for creating SS graphs. The most frequently used tools are listed on the left hand side titled "Clipboard." These include "cut," "copy," and "paste." These are all circled below.
Insert toolbar. The insert tools are essential for graphing. These include being able to insert tables, pictures, shapes, graphs, and text boxes. The most commonly used functions are shapes, scatter graphs, and text boxes. These are circled below.
Highlight (select) cells.
To highlight or select cells (e.g., A1 through D10), place the mouse pointer at the beginning of the cell range you wish to select (in this case, A1), then left click-hold-drag until all the cells you wish to highlight are selected. This creates a gray area of cells.
Right click. For PC users, "right click" refers to making a quick click on the right-hand side button on the top of your mouse. "Right click" serves the same function as "double click," although double clicking in Excel 2007 often leads to very subtle changes in screen (e.g., no pop-up window) that at times may be difficult for users to notice. Mac users can use "double click" to perform the same action as "right click" listed in this task analysis.
X-axis. The x-axis is the horizontal axis on a graph. In SS graphs, the x-axis typically represents time (e.g., sessions, days, weeks).
Y-axis.
The y-axis is the vertical axis on a graph. In SS graphs, the y-axis typically represents the dependent variable.
Tier. To create multiple baseline design graph, two or more graphs are stacked on top of each other. Each graph is referred to as a tier.
Tips before Starting with the Task Analysis
Checking for toolbars. Before you start with the task analysis, make sure that you can locate the "Home" tab and the "Insert" tab at the top of your screen. Typically, these are located at the top of the Excel worksheet by default.
Recording dates/sessions. When structuring your worksheet, you may also use column A to indicate the date/session on which each data point was collected. This is very helpful in tracking back your data. In this case, begin your data in the next column, as indicated in the task analysis. You may also add/insert a new column at any time by clicking on any cell under a column, selecting the "Home" tab, and clicking on "Insert" which is at the right side of the screen at the top (see picture below). This allows you to choose if you want a new column or row.
Task Analysis
The task analysis shows how to create three-tier multiple baseline graphs, the most complicated SS graphing task. However, users can easily create reversal, alternating treatments, and multiple treatments designs by treating their graphs as "tier one" and leaving out the steps for creating multiple tiers. In this task analysis, steps for single and double data paths for item A (i.e., structure your Excel worksheet) and parts of item B (i.e., create one-tier graph) are listed in separate columns. The left column describes steps for creating a single data path, whereas the right column lists steps for double data paths.
Items C through J include steps that are applicable to both single and double data paths. Because each step is essential and missing one step can produce different results, we strongly recommend users check off each step as they follow through the task analysis.
Single data path Double data paths
A. Structure your Excel worksheet A. Structure your Excel worksheet
1. In cell B1, enter the label of the first tier (e.g., student's name, skill, setting). In cell D1, enter the label of the second tier. In cell F1, enter the label of the third tier. Continue this across row 1 in every other column (B, D, F, H, etc.) until all tiers have been labeled. If the label name (e.g., work completion) is too long to fit in the cell (e.g., B1), you may widen the cell by (a) placing your mouse pointer at the shared borderline of the target cell and the cell next to it at its right (e.g., C1) until a appears, (b) click-holddragging toward your right, and (c) releasing your mouse button when you complete widening.
2. Enter data below each tier's label from top down beginning in row 2 (i.e., B2 ~ , D2~ , F2~). If data were not collected on certain days (e.g., student was absent), leave the cell blank. Entering the word "absent" will inaccurately lead to a "0" score assigned by Excel.
3. Enter the name of the condition in the cell next to the first data point of that condition in column A for the first tier. Continue this in columns C, E, etc. to indicate the beginning of a condition for each tier. See illustration below.
1. In cell A1, enter the label of the first tier (e.g., student's name, skill, setting). In cell B1, enter the label of the first data path for the first tier (e.g., correct). In cell C1, enter the label of the second data path for the first tier (e.g., incorrect). To widen a cell, see instruction in step 1 in the left-hand column of the task analysis.
2. Enter the label of the second tier in cell D1; enter the label of its first and second data paths in cells E1 and F1, respectively. Continue this across row 1, labeling the names and all data paths for all tiers.
3. Enter data into columns B, C, E, F, H, I, etc. from top down beginning in row 2 (i.e., B2 ~ , C2~ , E2~, F2~) to reflect data for each data path of each tier. Leave the cell blank if data were not collected for a particular session.
Enter the name of the condition in the cell next
to the first data point of that condition below each tier's label in columns A, D, G, etc. to indicate the beginning of a condition for each tier.
[Note. If you are creating a one-tier graph (e.g., reversal design) for multiple participants, you may also follow steps 1 to 3 so that all the data can be organized into one worksheet.
4. Under the bottom of the worksheet, place the mouse pointer on "Sheet1" tab label. Double left click the tab. The word "Sheet1" becomes orange color in black background.
5. Rename the tab by typing in a new label name (e.g., "Data," "Disruption," "Tommy") to help you organize the worksheets. Hit the "Enter" key on your keyboard or click on one of the cells in the worksheet after renaming the tab.
[Note: If you have a simple data set (e.g., one dependent variable), this step may not be critical as you can easily locate your data.]
An example of a data entry sheet for a single -tier alternating treatments design is illustrated below.
Rename the worksheet tab label as needed by
double left-clicking on the tab label and typing in the label name (see steps 4-5 in the left-hand column of the task analysis).
B. Create one-tier graph B. Create one-tier graph
6. Highlight data for the first tier, beginning with B2 to the last row of data. Make sure that you highlight the data (i.e., numbers) only, not the labels nor the conditions.
6. Highlight the first data path for the first tier, beginning with B2 to the last row of data. Make sure that you highlight the data (i.e., numbers) only, not the labels nor the conditions. 7. Click on the "Insert" tab so that you can see the "Charts" options.
8. Above "Charts," locate the "Scatter" icon. This chart type will allow data to fall on the tick marks rather than between tick marks.
9. Click on the arrow under "Scatter."
10. Select second sub-type in the second column (i.e., "Scatter with Straight Lines and Markers").
11. A graph should appear. This graph will most likely have grid lines with a light blue border around the edge of the graph. At this point, the top of the screen will look like this:
If the graph has grid lines, continue to the next step. If it does not, skip the next step and continue to step 14.
12. Locate the Chart layout under "Chart Layouts." Click on the "More" arrow at the right hand side to see all options.
13. Select the chart layout that looks like the one circled below. The horizontal grid lines should be removed at this point.
14. Move the mouse pointer to the inside edge of the chart, near the light blue border. Keep it motionless until the text "Chart Area" appears. 18. With the presence of the light blue border, place the mouse pointer at the lower right-hand corner of the chart area until the two-way diagonal arrow appears.
19. Click-hold-drag to extend/shrink the chart area through column I and down to the appropriate row (i.e., divide 52 by number of tiers and extend to that row, e.g., through row 17 if there are three tiers). This is to make sure that your graphs will fit onto a letter size (8.5 x 11 in.) paper. If you only have one tier, extending your chart area through row 17 will also be appropriate. Release your mouse button after extending/shrinking.
20. Place your mouse pointer on the "Sheet2" tab label of the worksheet. Rename the label (e.g., 25. Move the mouse pointer to the data area and keep it motionless until the text "Plot Area" appears.
Right click and select "Format Plot Area."
26. On the menu at the left hand side:
• For the "Fill" option, select "No fill"
• For the "Border Color" option, select "No line"
27. Click on "Close" at the bottom right.
28. Click anywhere outside the graph and save ( ) your document.
[Modify x-axis] 29. Right click on one of the numbers on the x-axis and select "Format Axis."
30. For "Axis Options:"
• For "Minimum," select "Fixed" and enter the number "0."
• For "Maximum," select "Fixed" and change the number to reflect your total number of sessions (or days, weeks, etc.).
• For "Major unit," select "Fixed" and adjust the number according to your needs [Note: The major unit is what the numbers on the x-axis will "count by" (e.g., 2, 5, 10).] • For "Major tick mark type," select "Outside" (or "Inside" depending on your preference).
• For "Minor tick mark type," keep it as "None."
• For "Axis labels," keep it as "Next to Axis." For "Line Color:"
• Select "Solid line," then black color on the pull down menu.
For "Line Style:"
• Change the width to 1 pt.
31. Click on "Close" at the bottom right.
32. Click anywhere outside the graph and save ( ) your document.
[Modify y-axis] 33. Right click on one of the numbers on the y-axis and select "Format Axis." 34. For "Axis Options:"
• First, for "Maximum," select "Fixed" and change the number to reflect the maximum level of your dependent variable (e.g., 100 for percentage). This number may need to be set in correspondence with your "Major unit." For example, if the highest score earned by a student was 49 and you set the "Major unit" by fives (i.e., 5, 10, 15, 20), an appropriate "Maximum" number would be "50." • Then, for "Major unit," select "Fixed" and adjust the number according to your needs to show what you want the y-axis to "count by" (e.g., 2 for twos, 5 for fives).
• Then, for "Minimum," select "Fixed" and enter the same number from the "Major unit" box, except this time enter it with a negative sign (e.g., -2).
• For "Major tick mark type," select "Outside" (or "Inside" depending on your preference). Do make sure that this is consistent with the tick mark type for your x-axis.
• For "Axis labels," keep it as "Next to Axis."
• For "Horizontal axis crosses:," select "Axis value." Divide the negative number from the "Minimum" box by 2 and enter it in the "Axis value" box. For example, if the major unit is 2, enter "-2" for "Minimum" and "-1" for "Axis value." This is to raise the y-axis zero value with an appropriate scale. See illustration at the right for an example.
For "Line Color:"
35. Click on "Close" at the bottom right.
36. Click anywhere outside the graph and save ( ) your document.
[Modify data path] 37. Place your mouse pointer anywhere on the data path (or one of the data paths if two). Right click and select "Format Data Series."
38. On the menu at the left hand side:
• For "Marker Options," select "Built-in," and then select the solid circle (looks like a jagged-edge circle) for the "Type" and "5" for the "Size." • For "Marker Fill," select "Solid fill" and make sure the color is black on the pull down menu.
• For "Line Color," select "Solid line" and make sure the color is black on the pull down menu.
• For "Line Style," change the width to 1.25 pt.
• For "Marker Line Color," select "Solid line" and make sure the color is black. 45. Click the "Home" tab and select "Copy" ( ) (or press "Ctrl" -and-"C" on the keyboard).
46. Click on the cell right below the lower left-hand corner of the first graph (e.g., B18).
47. On the "Home" tab, select "Paste" ( ) (or press "Ctrl" -and-"V" on the keyboard). This is to create the second tier. If necessary, click-hold-drag this graph so that it is directly underneath the first tier. Release the mouse button once you complete dragging the graph. You can use the gray lines on the worksheet to help with this alignment.
48. Click on the cell right below the lower left-hand corner of the second graph you just created (e.g., B34).
49. On the "Home" tab, select "Paste" ( ) (or press "Ctrl" -and-"V" on the keyboard). This is to create the third tier. If necessary, click-hold-drag this graph so that it is directly underneath the second tier. Release the mouse button once you complete dragging the graph. You can use the gray lines on the worksheet to help with this alignment.
50. Repeat steps 48-49 until all the tiers are copied.
51. Click anywhere outside the graph and save ( ) your document.
52. Go to the second tier and click the outside area of the axes so the blue border appears around the chart.
Click on the "Plot Area" of the second tier (i.e., the area where the data are plotted) so that four squares and four circles appear around the plot area. Right click and select "Select Data." A "Select Data Source" window will appear. 60. In the first tier, move your mouse pointer onto the point that indicates the first data point of the second phase (e.g., tutoring). Left click on the point once. All data points will be "selected" at this point. Click on the point once more. At this time, only one data point is selected. Therefore any change you make will only affect this data point and the line segment directly before it.
[Note. (a) The condition/phase labels under columns A, C, E, and etc. in your data entry worksheet will greatly help you determine where to disconnect the data points. 68. Click anywhere outside the graph and save ( ) your document.
F. Create phase lines
69. Scroll the page to show the first tier (or the tier for which you are drawing the phase lines). Be sure that you click outside the graphs before completing this step. On the "Insert Tab," select the "Shapes" option, then the "Line" ( ) tool by clicking and releasing once.
70. Move your mouse pointer to the maximum y-axis value between the first two phases. The mouse pointer should look like a plus sign: "+."
71. Click-hold-drag downward to draw a phase line, stopping when you just pass through the x-axis by releasing your mouse button. If you only have one tier or if you are creating a phase line for the bottom tier, stop dragging and release your mouse button when you reach the x-axis. While drawing, hold the "Shift" key on the keyboard simultaneously. This will allow you to draw a "straight" line easily. NOTE: If the line is NOT black, you will need to change it to black. You can do this by selecting black color for the "Shape Outline" under the "Format" tab. 74. Connect the phase lines for tiers 1 and 2 with a horizontal dashed line. On the "Insert Tab," select the "Shapes" option, then the "Line" ( ) tool by clicking and releasing once. Place your mouse pointer at the bottom end of the phase line for tier 1. With the "+" sign, click-hold-drag toward your right and release it when you reach the top end of the phase line for tier 2. Change the line color to black by selecting black color for the "Shape Outline" under the "Format" tab. Follow step 72 to change the line to dashed style. You may need to adjust the length of the phase lines so that they are connected to the horizontal connection line to form two right angles.
[Create tier labels] (This is for multiple tiers only. Skip this part if you have a one-tier graph.) 92. Use the "Text Box" tool to add the label for each tier (e.g., Mike, on-task, math) by following steps 77-85, except that you want to put a black color border around your text box. To do this, right click on the text and select "Format Shape." Click on the "Line Color" and select "Solid Line." Make sure you select the black color.
Once you created a tier label, you may copy-and-paste the label you just created, revise the text labels (e.g., change from "Student 1" to "Student 2") and then drag the copied labels to the appropriate location. This will ensure that the size of each tier label remain the same. 94. On the "Insert Tab," select "Shapes" and then the "Arrow" ( ) tool by clicking and releasing it once.
